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The School of Business was founded in 1970, and is now celebrating 47 years of excellence. We 
are accredited by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB), the first 
university in Washington, DC to receive this recognition. There are over 13,000 alumnus 
working for major corporations around the world.  

The School has been innovators of several programs that have gained wide recognition for the 
opportunities provided our students. Our comprehensive retention program, known as the 21st 
Century Advantage Program (21 CAP), provide students with the academic and intangible skills 
to develop into leaders in the global marketplace.  The School of Business Executive Leadership 
(SBEL) Honors Program provides a truly challenging and personalized experience for students 
that includes experience-based learning through competitive case competitions, exclusive 
corporate contacts, networking and professional development opportunities, site visits to many 
sponsors, personalized academic experiences, service learning projects, and leadership 
development opportunities. The Executive Lecture Series Day has been in place for more than 20 
years, and provide exposure of students, faculty and staff to the enormous wealth and knowledge 
that can be gleaned from in-depth interaction with the Chief Executive Officer of a major 
corporation.  

Graduate Programs 

• Master of Business Administration 
• Executive MBA program 
• Global Trilateral MBA 
• Master of Finance 
• Master of Accountancy 



Centers of Excellence 

• The Center for Accounting Education  
• Center for Insurance Education  
• Center of Excellence for Supply Chain Management  
• Center for Financial Services 
• Center for Career Excellence 
• Small Business Development Center 

 

Acknowledgements 

• The Princeton Review nationally ranked the MBA Program as number one for “Greatest 
Opportunities for Minority Students”, and number five for “Most Competitive Students.” 

• Supply Chain Management Program was recently ranked top 15 among all academic 
programs in the United States. 

• Established a number of unique international programs, including a new Global Trilateral 
MBA Certificate Program in collaboration with Beijing, China and Pretoria, South Africa as 
well as student exchange agreements with universities throughout Europe and Asia.  

• Ranked among the top MBA Programs by BusinessWeek 
• Ranked among the top programs with the most financial value at graduation by U.S. News 

and World Report 
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